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By an Innocent Bystander

] B-r-r-r! Is 11 c01*1 enou* h i,,r 
these morning*? Ju»t a few 

liifo we were sweltering In the 
•test weather in year*. Now we 
«hiverintt again and wondering 

,e hadn't better be fixing up that 
,med stove again.

T Í0 BE 
TO WHEAT FAHMEftS

Governor 
Says Drive 

Carefully

Such is life.
With the amount of wheat

at lij»'e are proud of our city. This ilge reduction definitely set 
¡et a check was made here and it|per cent j,jr the Wheat Adjustment 

Ej found that our business men ^ministration, Oregon will hav.

Governor Julius L. Meier this 
i week issued a proclamation to the . 

a(.le_ i l'eople of Oregon asking that more | 
r care be used by automobile drivers

Many Cases Are 
Tentatively Set 

For Court

State Fair 
Gets Oft 

Big Way

Term

PROLONGED BEAT 
OF AUGUST SETS 

VALLE! RECORD

100% behind the -V R. A. j 156.900 acres to he taken 
kybe we ought to quality that jwi,eat production this next year, if 
dement, though. We found ont,'¡ every wjleat grower ¡n t|,e Rtat

out ot

onscious objector” in town
one

who

in order to prevent accidents.
The governor calls attention to 

the fact that September wit be na
tionally observed as Automobile Ac

cident Prevention month and urges

M 1K.K H A R R Y I». NORTON IK K A M iK S  (  \ l,K M ).U t FO R  S E P T E M B E R  
TE R M  STA It'll Ma M ONDAY, S E P TE M B E R  IN— M H  A l.

< ASK Ml \l»s 1.IST— tlltS . M ARTIN  \ R A T .

SALEM, Ore., Sept. — Oregon’s I 
72nd annual State Fair got oft to a j .
flying start here this week, with La
bor I*ay crowds setting a new at- Monthly meteorological note* for 
tendance record. The holiday date August as compiled by W. J. Hutch- 
and a twenty-five cent admission to j *son' local meorologist, show the 
the fairgrounds aided in breaking In month was characterised by one of

the most prolonged periods of hot

signs up under the adjustment plan :l11 orKan,za,,on8 to T°in in and; MEDFORD, Sept. 6.—A tentative
*jiused to display the Hlue Eagle o f  course It is not expected that ma*te our s,ree,!i and highways safe, j criiiiiuat case calendar for the t< 
ir religious reasons. Maybe he is 
ibt, but we would rather take our 
ances with the rest of mankind 

M "do our part." Still we hold j 
L  a man’s conscience should be

everyone of the 17.09U wheat giow-l 
ers in the state will find it advanta-1 
geous to sign up to cooperate in this 
national movement to restore the 

I power of wheat, although early in-

The letter follows
STATE OF OREGON 
Executive Department 

Salem

|of the circuit court, set this morning 
by Circuit Judge H. I). Norton to 

I.start Monday, September 1!*, places 
line trial ot Henrietta it. Martin, pre
sident of tile so-called Good Gov
ernment Congress” indicted for 

ian feels in his heart that it would I naBjn show that more than 9n per ant* ,w*’nt>’-eight of Oregon's riotous conduct’’ us the second case
wrong for him to join with ih c ;c(,uf of th„ wheat growers there „„ifltlM M  were killed as a direct re- u„  the list.

To the People of Oregon
guide at all times and if this dicatlons throughout the Columbia I)urinK ,h* >ear of 19:,2:

¡St in this matter, it is Kayo w’ ith available themselves of this oppor
tunity. Organization work is pro
gressing rapidly throughout the 

We have been noping that the state in order that some two million j 
;y would be in shape to do a bit of jdollars out of a total of approxi-
eet oiling this fall. The route now 

ilten by the big bus-es and trucks 
Ms to be oiled to lay the dust 

ich rises in clouds when they 
il a tr until tlie citizens 

f Central Point are able to pay up 
r taxes, we shall have to wait, 

t present all cities, counties and 
hool districts are broke for want 
I tai payments and improvements 
ust wait.

The school board has been trying 
i secure help for the high echooi 

Indents of Agate and Table Rock. 
)ho wish to continue their studies 

who would like to come here 
year. The board asked the 

bunty High School Board to help 
rith the transportation cost of 
ch pupils, but was turned down 

jat. As our district has no funds 
i bring these pupils in, they are out 
; luck. We are sorry this has hap
ped, but we can see no help for 
Jh“ situation at present.

• • •
Someone must have sold u lot of 

um spray dope this year. We hear 
some orchards which were taken 

•re of in the usual manner; where 
le trees were sprayed regularly and 
;(ten. But the worms have taken 

ost the entire crop. In other 
jsses where the trees only received 

«prayings, almost no worms ap- 
jeared. How come?

| suit of automobile accidents. More 
|titan fortv-thre hundred of our citi
zens were injured, more than half of 
whom will never fuly recover, but 
will go through life sufferings 

! physical handicaps.
If a plague or pestilence were 

making the same inroad on our oni- 
mal or vegetable life that automo
bile accidents are making on our hu
man life and hapines, a unamimous 
cry would go up, and all would co
operate to stop such loss.

It is conservatively estimated that 
ninety percent of all automobile ac
cidents are the direct result of care
lessness of either drivers or pedes

trians. In addition to the tremend
ous toll of human life and happiness 

|the anual cast in dollars to the clti-
. zens of Oregon Is greater than the are not made directly on an acre b a - ) ^ ^  ^  ^  su (e  0overnment.

mately three and a quarter million 
may be paid this September, accord
ing to officials of the Oregon State 
College Extension service, which is 
in charge of the educational and or
ganization campaign.

By taking average yields of the 
various^ counties. the extension ser-\ 
vice men find that farmers will, in 
effect, be paid an average of 120 an 
acre for the land left out of wheat 
production. This amount varies, of 
course, with the county, ranging | 
from $11.41 to as high as $32.78. 
Of course, these benefit payments

sis, but rather at the rate of 28 cents; The month of September will
a bushel for the allotment bu"he,a[ob ""e^Throughou't the nation ^  
assigned each grower, hut now that l Aut0moblle Accident Prevention

I month. I earnestly urge each citi-
finitely set at 15 per cent, it is 
simple matter for each grower to zen. the press, and all churches.

. Civic, patrlotoc, fraternal and Indus-
figure out hi* possible benem ^ y - j ^ i  organlIatlon,  of the common

wealth to put forth their united ef- 
fors toward the elimination of the 
loss and sufering which follow in 

|the wake of preventable automobile 
accidents, by careful driving and 
walking and by giving full coopera- 

11Ion to all traffic officers whose 
whole aim Is to make our streets 

.and highways safe for us and out

ments on the basis of acreage to lie 
left out of wheat.

Grain Market Review

MEIER,
Governor.

But to return to the problems 
fhich confront our school authori- 

I' was thought our teaching s 
jjtiff was complete. But the oil cóm
anles seem to be In competition 
fi'b us In getting men. Two of the 

chers who had signed contracts 
1 teach here this year were grabbed 

the oil octopus. Mr. George 
«*e resigned some time ago to 
'irk for the Standard OH company 

rn(l the other day Mr. Carl Boswell 
resigned to work for the Union 

»°plc. The board, at the time this 
1 *rUten. Wednesday morning, had 
01 filled Mr. Boswell’s place. Sev- 
lrjl applicants have appeared ar I 

p* board hopes to secure a good 
»an.

Fire Destroys Small
Home in City

GRAIN .MARKET l NSETTI.KD 
I tit ins Benefit torn and Improve 
Soil for winter Wheat Heeding

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 2 
Domestic grain markets continued Iloved ones, 
unsettled during the week ended JlLI S '
September 1, influenced by varying j _______________
crop conditions, according to the 
Weekly Grain Market Review of the 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics. Wheat fluctuated rather 
harply but closed with a net decline - -

of about 2c per bushel. Offerings Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
ot winter wheat were light, but mar- a small box house on North Second 
ketings of spring grain* increased, street at I o’cloock yesterday after- 
Beneficial rains in the corn belt and noon. The dry condition 
heavier marketings weakened the structure caused the 
corn market. Oats and barley turn- spread rapidly and the fire was be 
ed downward with corn. Rye mar- vond control before the arrival 
kets Strengthened under the influ- ,he fire department 
ence of light offering*, but flax was 
weaker and prices declined 
6c per bushel.

The trial of C. H. Brown, secre
tary of the "Good Government Con
gress” and father of Mis. Martin, in- 
uicted for "slandering a bank” is 
Listed third.

The first case on the docket is 
that of Mervyn Gleason, Central| 
i'oiut, charged with assault and bat
tery.

L. O. Van Wegen and L. PL Fitch, 
reputed "Congressmen” are listed as 
co-defendants of Mrs. Martin. The 
specific charge is attempted lashing 
of Leonard N. Hall editor of the 
Jacksonville Miner, in retaliation for 
a published article. The state has 
indicated it will show that the lash
ing was premeditated, and discussed 
before it happened. Van Wegen and 
Fitch allegedly attempted to hold 
Hall.

Both Mrs. Martin and her father.
Brown, were right-hand lieutenants 
ot Banks and Fehl. now serving pri
son terms during the height of their 
local agitation. Mrs. Martin was 
chairman of “ Congress”  meetings 
and a courthouse steps orator, mak-jthc civil docket can 
ing her final address ou the day that Tribune.

Batiks ptoc.aimed "revolution.”
The fourth trial listed is that of 

Joe Cave, a city policeman indicted | 
tor involuntary manslaughter. It is 
an outgrowth of the deatn of Ever
ett Dahack of the Eagle i’oiut dis
trict, during a raid on a Reese Creek 
still in December, 1 9 3u. Much of the 
turmoil centered around the unfor
tunate incident, and was cited as 
proof of the "breakdown of luw and 
order.” Cave was indicted last 
March by the grand jury, of which 
William T. Grieve of Prospect was 
foreman. Cave is scheduled for ar
raignment soon.

Fred Wolf. Birdseye Creek ranch
er, indicted for manslaughter for the 
slaying'of Bill Sheldon is the fifth 
trial scheduled. Wolf is charged 
with shooting Sheldon, while the 
latter was walking across a pasture 
with Wolf's wife on the way home 
from milking cows. Self-defense and 
the "unwritten law” are anticipated 
as W olf’s defense.

The remaining cases on the dock
et are those of Ted Haines, charged 
with a statutory offense, and Clar
ence Day and Thomas I’ . Day indict
ed for theft of a calf belonging to 
F. B. lllbuf, Antelope district stock- 
man.

The court requested that attor-¡rodeo events bronc riding 
neys submit to him at once a list of dogging, and Brahntu steer 
civil cases hey have pending so that ¡Cow hands from 

he made.— Mall

Hit-Run Suspect 
Must Appear to

Learn Sentence

New Radio Beacon
Explained at Meet 1 hlnery building, one dazzling fairy 

r ______  land. The carnivals are mori

W. G. Nelson, indicted for failure 
to render aid following an accident, 
through his attorney George M. Rob
erts, entered a plea of guilty this 
morning, before Circuit Judge H. D. 
Norton. Request of counsel that sen- 

jtence be passed was denied upon the 
¡grounds that Nelson was not 
sent.

"I thought that, inasmuch as Nel

of 
flames

of

MEDFORD. Sept. 4.—-In an In
formal talk to the Amateur Radio 
club of southern Oregon Friday ] 
night at the city hall, George John- I 
son, operator at KCX. the govern
ment airways radio station on the 
Crater Lake highway, told of the in
creased safety for aircraft which will 
be afforded by the new antennae 

pre-i system. The transmission line sys
tem will probably be In use by Octo
ber 1, Mr. Johnson said.

"A  few degrees shifting of theson has a Job In Portland.” said At
torney Roberts, "that by not making beam at night caused the change to 
a personal appearance all concerned be made In he local equipment, lie 
would be benefited, and there w h s  a  stated. "The new vertical antennaes 
possibility Nelson might retain his will be fed by underground trans-

MinlM Km  If the pilot van-- -it
"There Is considerable variance his course to the east, for example.

old-time murks.
The presentation of the world's 

larg«>8t bouquet was attended by 
thousands with many thousands 
clamoring to get Into the Agricul
tural buildinfg. Mrs. Julius L.
Meier received the bouquet from J.
O. Holt of Eugene, chairman ot the 
Board of Agriculture.

Exhibits this year also set a new 
high mark. A new Interest seems to 
permeate every department of the 
fair

And then, of course, every after
noon so far has seen capacity crowds 
at the horse races. With part-mu
tual wagering being tried at the 
fairgrounds, interest has run high.
Thrilling races have been won and 
lost, with a long-shot coming in 
first every once In awhile for a large 
pay-off for the lucky ticket holder.

The parachute race preceding the 
horse racing has been more than 
bargained for in thrills. The sight 
of seeing two men drop through 
space has been too much for several 
women spectators and first aid has 
had to be administered.

Jim McC'leave and his highly-ed
ucated horses continue to thrill at 
the big free night Gymkhana. Spec
ial lights have made the grandstand 
and surrounding as bright as day.
S andw iched  in betw een  M cC leave 's  
acts have been three competitive

bull
riding

ull sections of the 
west are here for these nightly con
tests.

Mors than 25,non watts more of 
light have made the midway, from 
the grandstand building to the ma- “ * a comparison that the 1931-1932

season closed wih an excess of 4.30 
inches. This would indicate that the 
past season was comparatively dry. 
or rather 7.4 8 inches less precipita
tion fell during the past season than 
for the season preceding.

Although forest fire hazards due 
in Publ ic Works to dry hot weather were extremely 

I high In the vicinity the surround- 
ling forested areas were unmolested 
by serious fires. However, smoke 
drifting from northerly winds from 
western Oregon prevailed over the 
valley from the 21th to the close of 
August.

weather experienced in the valley 
since the beginlng of weather bu
reau records in 1911. Dally maxi
mum temperatures from the 10th to 
and including the 17th averaged 
slightly over 102 degrees for the 
eight days. High temperatures in 
Medford and vicinity are not un
usual ill August and are to be ex
pected as seasonable, however, here
tofore they have occurred only for 
short periods and have been more or 
leHH scattered through the month.

A monthly highest temperature of 
108.4 degrees was recorded on the 
14th The 23--ear absolute highest 
maximum for August Is 108.5 de
grees, having occurred in 1920. The 
lowest minimum temperature for 
the month was 4 1 degrees ou the 
30th, making a monthly range of 
6 4 degrees.

Weather as a whole, before and 
after the hot spell, was seasonable 
and more characteristic ot local Au
gust weather. Clear skies prevailed 
throughout with only an occasional 
cloudiness and very light rains ou 
three dates, l’ recipitation was fur 
short of the normal and drying con
ditions resulting made a maximum 
of Irrigation necesary. Some light 
damage to fruit and tomatoes by 
high temperatures was reported.

Precipitation totaled 0.02 lnchea, 
nil of which was recorded on the 
29th, light rains on the 1st and 16th 
being unmeasurable. The rainfall 
season ending at the close of August 
shows a total uf 14.90 inches for the 
period and a seasonal deficiency of 
3.18 inches. It Is of Interest to note

crowded than ever.

Meier For Speed

Over a block and a half 
around j was laid and one stream held the 

flames from spreading. Sparks car- 
An* important development in the ,.ted by a strong wind se, fire to the 

grain situation during the week wa-.roof of the Merritt house *r 
the announcement tha, a reduction „br.ry and also ™

that a reduction („ n'( warehouse. These were
ho climb-

variance
between what the district attorney 

of hose|says and what you say,” replied the 
court. "I desire to have a clearer 
working knowledge of the case.

I This seek a drive is being 
f" * ftire signers for the N 
r°ttsuniers' pledge. Several 
rr- talking a house-to-house can- 
'*• *n<i we hope to see every house
* ,own carry the Blue Eagle in the
* ado» Only by hearty coopera- 
lr'* can »re hope to succeed. Out

the announcement 
I of 15» in the acreage 
wheat »his fall and next 

made would be required of American far 
R. A. i mers to qualify for benefit payment*
. .. . ,,, »„rirultural Adjustment Ad- t|on of these men
ladies , bv the ^ rtcu itu ra .^ J  ^  for would h, Te been almost sure to have

A fire

he will hear an ‘a- In code. If he 
gets off the path to the west, an n' 
In code will be heard. When Hie 
plane Is on the course the beam

seeded t° i tinguish*-d by volunteers.
spring ed on the roof with buckets of wa- injuring .

1 II*’
^H ad it not been for the prompt ac-j trurtlon. last May. when he failed to 

Ad- !iinn „f these men a very serious fire ¡heed ...........

From what the district attorney says'is stesdy. a straight dash, and the 
there was aggravation and it may be closet to the range station the

sharper the beam becomes The sig
nal disappears entirely when the 
craft Is over the station, a feature of 
the new apparatus which wilt be val- 

Central Point cub-off road con-1uabls hi  itnrmy weather as the | M
may locate the station by the cone 
of silence, in spite of fog and other

SALEM. Sept. 6. Speeding up of 
the federal public works program so 
as to alleviate unemployment here 
as much as possible during the win
ter. was urged by Governor Julius L. 
Meier in a telegram to President 
Roosevelt last night. The governor 
made special mention of the propos
ed power dam in the Columbia riv
ers and harbors appropriation.

“ So grave is the unemployment 
situation confronting Oregon and so 
slowly Is the federal public works 
program swinging Into action here 
that I am appealing direct to your 
excellency with the hope the work

Intersections Are
Worst Hazards

SALEM, Ore.—Most dangerous
place for car drivers is u street inter
section, reports the secretary of 
state’s office.

Of 1,439 auto accidents which oc
curred In Oregon during June, more 
lban half of them 812—happened 
at street intersections. Next most

that Mr. Nelson will not he in need 
of a Job for aome time.” '

Nelson Is charged with seriously 
W Baize, watchman of

may be speeded up so that our 1 ,|allK,.roui, wa» the straight
employed may obtain relief from 
this source during the coming win
ter,”  Governor Meier's 
read.

once well started

»ÍBíís raen are doing their part 'where
tad »s hop., all our people will do conditions * three 
,f If everyone will piedg » be unfair. If *B »heat grower« P*
-"»»elves to suport the business tlripate. in the pi 
“ Met which live up to the Prest- about 9.6ti0.0n0 acres

Agreement, and to Ignore This, with average yields 
tl0*e »ho try to slip out from under dure production approxima 
u  '■wponsibilities of the situation. ! nnn.000 bushel* _____

ministration.

;h; ,r :r  rtCd wooden b«,
„ s  ome exception, to provide a North side of M.ln street, with - 

L r or five vear base in Instance* h„ h wind blowing, would * '*  
because of drought or other sWep, the town 

P-year period would

Baize’s warning to halt 
The court directed that Nelson be 

returned from Portlaud on a bench 
warrant, and that Baize appear in 
court. Baize Is not fully recovered 
Irom hi* injuries

District Attorney Codding stating 
the state’s position, said

hehazardous weather conditions 
pointed out.

Mr. Johnson told how the oper
ator at KCX will have complete con
trol over the new radio range by a 
dial system similar to a telephone 

that Nelson | dial although the radio range is lo-

s reduction of 
would result 

would re-

Teacher*’ Institute
High School Friday

flash-1 caled at Voorhiea Crossing, abouthad passed Blaize. who had a 
ligh In one hand and a red flag In|four miles distant, 

other, at a high speed, that het The radio meeting

Vermont Votes
Repeal 2 to 1

road, where 3H2 accident* took place 
Tweuty-two accident« occurred on 

telegram ,,p.gradp roadg. 38 on downgrade.
14 on bridges, three at railroad 

|riOHsings.
Business sections of cities were 

i -cenes of 615 accident*, residential 
section* 572, country roads 51, Pa
cific highway 29,

the
Columbia River 
Dallas-California

the

MEDFORD. Sept. 5 —The

“ h " ” «  W - W t  | Th. d - l -n -  h.M N -I - "  —  I1' “ ’  U7CZJ
» It Will be a one-day session in-'employed by the construction com- 
. . . fwo as ln the previous years pany. that he wa* on his wsy to re-

in ten etton of funds About pair some truck*, and that his car
owing t < aMend- skidded striking Raise, after which
« •    HI - I S .  m  I ~ .  » U  „ - . I  .„H“rLrf W «• -».»■> <»•- «“*»•» *"*""•
school superintendent .  office. ted Nelson was traveling at a con-

PHnctpsT speakers a. the ins«.«.*  ! slderahte pace
School Superintendent The state further 
E F Carletoo of S»-| Nelson was not engaged on com

held Friday
.struck Blatau wltk the front * f ’ hi» » » '  atended by about thirty im i- 

Jack- .uto and sped on without giving as- '*•»' radio fan*. In.iudlng two men 
One-way traf f ic  rules on from Gold Hill. Chari.« I!

station call is W7HVI. and C. 1«.

I * recovery t* su re  to succeed. 
• • • buildthat project won t 

Who. then, i- *"IM ,0 I**7 
n r i  We f.-ar to 
«larted as relief" projects 

¡will jw* be added bnrdens

that road 
I for the 

new pr<>"
blch

on our

i* paper is not in favor of put- 
'** hardens on the taxpayers in or 
*r to rai-p huge sums for relief. It 
" tr opinion that a lot of the sn- 

•B-d r. l . t project* are pnre hunk. I people 
T* ;r nt» highway built las! * *

**rtn* How many local folks were it is reported that the 
•bed by the thousands of dollars ment is planning »  *°t <> P 

, >*r’ ' And we note they are still .works" for ,h ‘ r » lntHr _ . _
^rPbi* on that Siskiyou project I good, but don t ask the oyer u 
a * *" kn«w that the amount at pre-1 ed taxpayer to pay for » 

s ' 11,-d hr the government for'scn :‘0
l

New regulations regarding ama
teurs licenses were outlined by Har
old IteVoe. president of the local 
club. Hamilton Howell urged that 
steps be taken to hold a picnic this 
month Jointly with Eugene, Roae- 
hurg and Coo* Bay ’’ hams.”

i highway 37.
II) tbr \«><m iti'cil Pi las highway It.

Kepeallsts, tucking long-dry Ver- j ------------
.......  ' f 1,1 1 k M ; Standard Oil Hoist«

the next last Mann D  • C C  1 •i rice tor uasolmt
hold for year*, yote* on the question, SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.—  The 
next Monday. Standard Oil company of California

Vermont, by a margin of more announced Increasea In the price of 
than 2 to 1 became yesterday the gasoline at I’aclflc roast service ata- 
25th state to approve wiping the tions today, and also announced new 
J*h amendment from the ronstitn- increases in the price of crude oil In 
Hon No state has voted to retain California field*, 
national prohibition. ~

Thirty-*!* states are needed to Theodore Crandall. *3. who ans-
niake repeal an accomplished fact, tain.-d aey, re Injuries last Saturday 
At least three more than that mini- when gored by an Infuriated bull at 
her will have voted by Nov. 7. ihe I. I* I’ taipp* ranch. Snowy Butte

In adltton to Maine, other state* died of the Inlurles shortly after 2 
to vote this year are Sept 12. o’clock Tueaday at the Sacred

win he State |
X. Howard. K T

contended that

tot of non-
^  Fred Petersen Superintend- pany buslnes at the time of the ac- Senten 

« 7  of the Klamath c^ n ty  *booH  ¡dden? hut -as rurhln, M dome : when b .

kind of social activity at Central 
Point

Sentence will be passed on Nelson
appear, in court.

year
Maryland. Colorado. Minnesota. Sep. 
19. Idaho. New Mexico; Oct 10. 

j Florida. Nov 7. North Carolina. « -  
hlo, Pennsylvania. Utah South Caro

lina and Kcntutk..

Heart hospital. He bad been a pa
tient at the hospital since Saturday. 
Mr Crandall waa well known here. 
When he first came to this commun
ity he boarded at the Damou cafu.


